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OUR TEAM IS COMMITTED TO DELIVERING THE VERY  
BEST RESULTS ON EVERY TREATMENT AND SERVICE  
OUR CENTRE HAS TO OFFER. 

ABOUT 
celcius proudly boasts over 40 professional services and treatments across three 

major centres - clinic, style bar and skin centre.

Whether you’re after a tattoo removed or an eyebrow wax, we take pride in going 

above and beyond all expectations to ensure you are treated to an experience, not 

just a service. as such, each one of our services comes with its very own team of 

qualified therapists and stylists to ensure the job is done right.

Our team is passionate about achieving positive results and striving towards 

ongoing excellence in all facets of beauty and skincare. While our services and 

treatments have diversified over the years, it is very important to us that we still 

honour the same core values as we did that very first day we opened our doors. 

to love and respect our art, the industry and our clients, and let the results speak 

for themselves.
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CLINIC
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IPL HAIR REMOVAL
Our professional iPl hair removal is tailored to meet your individual needs so we 

can achieve the best results possible. Desired results are usually achieved within 

six to eight treatments. if more than eight treatments are required we will provide 

continual treatments on the same area at 40% discount off the standard rrP price 

(per treatment).

COURSE DISCOUNTS

Purchase 6 treatments upfront and receive 25% discount. 

Purchase 8 treatments upfront and receive 30% discount.

 LIFETIME GUARANTEED RESULTS
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treatment

Single 
treatment

Six 
CourSe 

eight 
CourSe

lifetime 
appearanCe 

promiSe

areola 45 34 32 27

arms 1/4 55 41 39 33

arms, lower 109 82 76 65

arms, upper 105 79 74 63

arms, Full 155 117 109 93

back, 1/4 69 52 48 41

back, 1/2 130 98 91 78

back, 3/4 169 127 119 102

back, Full 199 150 140 120

bikini 59 44 41 35

Full body (Female) 999 749 699 599

Full body (male) 1150 863 805 690

brazilian  (Female) 99 74 69 59

brazilian (male) 135 102 95 81

G-string 85 63 59 51

buttocks 99 74 69 59

chest 109 82 76 65

chin 25 19 18 15

IPL HAIR REMOVAL
 
treatment

Single 
treatment

Six 
CourSe 

eight 
CourSe

lifetime 
appearanCe 

promiSe

ears 45 34 32 27

Face 55 41 39 33

Face sides 49 37 34 29

Feet + toes 45 34 32 27

Hands + Fingers 45 34 32 27

knees 49 37 34 29

legs, lower 155 117 109 93

legs, upper 155 117 109 93

legs, 1/4 79 59 55 47

legs 199  174 140 120

lip, upper 25 19 18 15

neck, back 55 41 39 33

neck, Front 55 41 39 33

nose 10 8 7 6

shoulders 55 41 39 33

snail trail 49 37 34 29

stomach  69 52 49 42

underarm 55 41 39 33
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LASER TATTOO REMOVAL
Our professional therapists are fully trained in all aspects of laser tattoo removal 

and only use state-of-the-art iPl equipment to ensure premium results.

note: treatment costs will vary depending on the size, colour and time required to 

treat the tattoo. this can be discussed during your free initial consultation.

LASER TATTOO DISCOUNTS  
Purchase 5 treatments upfront and receive 1 free.

LASER PIGMENTATION REMOVAL + VASCULAR THERAPY DISCOUNTS
Purchase a full course of 2 treatments upfront and receive 15% discount. 

Purchase a full course of 4 treatments upfront and receive 20% discount.

treatment
original  

Single priCe
2 CourSe 

Sale  priCe 
4 CourSe 

Sale priCe

arms, 1/4 99 85 80

arms,  1/2 139 119 112

arms, Full 200 204 192

cheeks 79 68 64

Décolletage 139 119 111

Face, 1/4 59 51 48

Face, 1/2 99 85 80

Face, Full 139 119 112

Face, neck, Décolletage 269 229 216

Hands + Fingers 79 68 64

legs, 1/4  150 153 144

legs, upper or lower 200 246 232

legs, Full 250 379 356

neck 79 68 64

nose 39 34 32

shoulder 139 119 112

LASER PIGMENTATION REMOVAL
AND VASCULAR THERAPY
age spots, sun spots, freckles, superficial capillaries… want them gone? thanks 

to our advanced iPl equipment and qualified skin consultants, celcius clinic can 

help to eliminate these, as well as many other skin discolourations, including the 

effective treatment of rosacea.

* all tattoo removal 

treatments include  

a free initial consult.
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ACNE REDUCTION THERAPY  
AND SkIN REjUVENATION
Our clinic offers professional iPl-based acne management and skin rejuvenation 

treatments, which have been specifically designed to slow the overall production of oil 

that leads to acne, and stimulates skin functions to rejuvenate and heal skin.

COURSE DISCOUNTS

Purchase a full course of 2 treatments upfront and receive 15% discount.  

Purchase a full course of 4 treatments upfront and receive 20% discount.

treatment average priCe

spot treatment 50

top lip 70

chin 90

t- Zone 90

Half Face 99

Full Face 139

nose + ears 50

upper back 130

lower back 130

Full back 199

neck 109

chest 320
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RADIO FREQUENCY SkIN TIGHTENING
Want firmer, younger looking skin? Our radio frequency (rF) treatments help 

reduce the appearance of fine lines and loose skin, altogether offering a safe and 

convenient alternative to otherwise intrusive procedures such as face lifts and 

cosmetic surgery. 

treatment area original Single priCe 

Face 229

neck 149

Face + neck 259

Forehead 99

eyes 89

Forehead + eyes 159

breast lifting 189

abdomen stretch mark reduction 179

buttocks skin tightening 199

SkIN TIGHTENING FOR FIRMER, 
YOUNGER LOOkING SkIN.

COURSE DISCOUNTS

Purchase 6 treatments upfront and receive 25% discount. 

Purchase 8 treatments upfront and receive 30% discount..
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treatment average priCe

upper legs: Front + back 350

upper arms 243

stomach / abdomen 257

Hips 230

abs + Hips 295

back 250

buttocks 250

buttocks + upper thighs 280

buttocks + Hips 280

thighs 250

thighs: inner + Outer 295

knees 210

knees: upper + lower 280

male chest 230

CELLULITE REDUCTION
We offer specialised ultrasound cavitation treatments to assist in cellulite removal, 

using leading-edge technology to convert fat cells into liquid which is then drained 

away by the body’s own natural filtration system. We recommend a minimum of six 

to 10 fat cavitation treatments for premium results. 

ANTI-WRINkLE INjECTIONS  
AND DERMAL FILLERS
Our specialist facial-rejuvenation techniques will define, lift and enhance your facial 

features; these treatments are ideal for softening facial lines, opening up the eyes 

and reducing the appearance of crow’s feet. 
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SkIN CENTRE
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When it comes to skincare, we only offer the very best – from our products to our 

therapists. all of our facial treatments have also been specifically developed and 

customised to support, manage and treat your skin for optimal results. 

BONUS: all facial treatments include at no extra charge the use of a micro current 

to maximise product absorption and improve your results.

Dermalogica Face Mapping Skin Analysis FREE of Charge  |  15 minutes

Our licensed Dermalogica skin therapists analyse your skin to identify any 

concerns, needs and will suggest the best treatment plan to suit. Face mapping 

ensures the best professional prescription of Dermalogica products in order to 

target specific zones and deliver optimal results. 

FACIAL TREATMENTS

Basic Facial $75  |  45 minutes 

a customised facial treatment for those who have busy schedules or need skin 

rebalancing in the shortest possible time. includes face mapping, double cleanse, 

exfoliation, masque, hydration and sun protection. 

Celcius Signature Facial $100  |  60 minutes 

Perfect for anyone requiring skin management and total relaxation. includes face 

mapping, double cleanse, ex-foliation, facial massage, masque, hydration and sun 

protection.

Specialised Skin Treatments $125  |  75 minutes 

choose any of these powerful facial treatments with a focus on specific skin 

concerns. For more intensive results these treatments are best performed weekly 

or fortnightly for 6-12 weeks. 

Medibac Clearing 

the ultimate treatment for acne management and prevention of future breakouts. 

AGE Smart

Firm, smooth, nourish, regenerate and energise ageing skin 

Pigment Control 

regulate pigment production and minimise the appearance of hyper pigmentation 

Ultra Calming

ultra calming Dramatically reduce redness whilst soothing irritation on the skin

BioSurface Peel $180 

biosurface Peel is a powerful skin resurfacing system from the skin health experts at  

Dermalogica and the international Dermal institute. it helps reduce breakouts, 

pigmentation and signs of premature aging to reveal smoother, brighter and softer skin.

bOnus: Purchase 
5 of the same facial 
treatments upfront 
and receive 1 free
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Mineral Salt Scrub $85  |  60 minutes 

the hydro-active mineral salts will exfoliate the skin leaving a smooth surface.  

Finish with a customised body moisturiser massaged into the skin to give that  

silky soft finish. 

Exfoliating Sea Mud Wrap $99  |  75 minutes 

a deeply detoxifying wrap that will exfoliate the body while infusing it with 

essential nourishment. enjoy a relaxing scalp or face massage while the wrap 

cleanses and nourishes the body. 

Power Recovery Wrap $140  |  90 minutes 

start with an exfoliating mineral salt scrub to prepare the skin for an intense 

hydrating and nourishing body wrap. Great remedy for dry or ageing skins. 

Body Massage $65 30 minutes, $95  |  60 minutes, $125  |  90 minutes 

celcius massages target stress and tension, while restoring the health and 

wellbeing of the skin, mind and body. 

Hot Stone Massage $70 | 30 minutes, $110 | 60 minutes, $140 | 90 minutes 

melt away with a warm lithos stone massage. the heat of the stones allows your body  

to relax, whilst increasing circulation and helping alleviate muscle tension and stress. 

Touch Therapy $25  |  15 minutes

add on one of our specialised touch therapies below to any service to receive  

extra attention where you need it most. 

indian head massage, revitalising eye treatment, arms and hand treatment, 

revitalising lip treatment, moisture boost treatment, foot and leg treatment.

BODY TREATMENTS
celcius body treatments incorporate skin exfoliation, stress relieving techniques 

and customized body wraps for individual skin needs for optimum skin health. 

mind and body will feel relaxed, regenerated and renewed.

BODY TREATMENTS
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MANICURE & PEDICURE TREATMENTS
so often we abuse and neglect our hands and feet so every once in a while they 

deserve a good pampering. celcius manicure and pedicure treatments will refresh 

your skin and treat your senses. nails will be professionally shaped, cleaned and 

polished. you will have the choice of many colours from the OPi nail lacquer, OPi 

Gel colour and cnD shellac professional ranges. 

Mini Manicure/Pedicure $35  |  30 minutes

if you don’t have the time this quick fix is great for you, nails will be filed to your 

desired shape, buffed and our OPi polish expertly applied. 

Mango Manicure $60  |  60 minutes 

mangoes are delicious for your skin, rich in vitamin c and antioxidants ensure that 

dry skin is moisturised your nails will be shaped, cuticles cleaned, hands are treated 

to a skin smoothing exfoliation and soothing massage in addition to the final polish.

Deluxe Manicure $75  |  75 minutes 

For the ultimate ‘hand therapy’ our deluxe manicure combines the mango manicure 

with a warming paraffin wax treatment to penetrate into the skin for extreme 

hydration and softening, making your hands even smoother. 

Peppermint Pedicure $60  |  60 minutes 

Peppermint is used to deliver a brisk cooling sensation as rich emollients, exotic 

fruits and nourishing butters work to smooth, hydrate, and refine the skin. this 

treatment includes shaping of the nails, foot exfoliation and filing, an invigorating 

massage to feet and lower legs, finishing with a shining OPi polish. 

Deluxe Pedicure $75  |  75 minutes 

Our deluxe pedicure combines the peppermint pedicure with a warming paraffin 

wax treatment to penetrate into the skin for extreme hydration and softening to 

make your feet even smoother. 

OPI Gel Colour & CND Shellac Colour

colors give longer lasting shine to your nails without chipping or fading.

Gel/Shellac Manicure/Pedicure

nails are filed, shaped and buffed. cuticles are cleaned and the OPi Gelcolor is 

applied. the nails are massaged with mango cuticle oil and moisturised to finish. 

Gel/Shellac Extra $10 | 10 minutes and Gel/Shellac Removal $15 | 10 mins

as an addition to our mango manicure or peppermint pedicure, we can apply your 

choice of beautiful Gelcolor.
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WAXING
celcius hair removal treatments use only the best products the beauty industry  

has to offer. For delicate and sensitive areas we use hot wax to ensure the integrity 

of the skin. 

WomenS Waxing priCe menS Waxing priCe 

eyebrow shaping 20 Full leg 55

upper lip 15 stomach 25

chin 20 back 40

side Face 20 shoulders 15

Full Face 55 chest 40

underarm 20

1/2 arm 30

arms 35

Full arm 40

extra 10

bikini 25

G-string/XX  35

brazilian/XXX 40

leg 35

leg 40

Full leg 45

bonuS: include 3 or more waxing 

services in the one booking to 

receive a 10% discount.
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STYLE BAR
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MAkEUP ARTISTRY
the celcius style team deliver exceptional makeup design and application for your 

next event, parade, fashion event or photoshoot! among the best in the industry, 

we know how to help enhance your features and have you looking (and feeling) 

like an absolute star. 

IN-SALON MAkEUP SERVICES

all in-salon makeup services are 100% redeemable on make-up studio, napoleon 

Perdis, youngblood and inika.

MOBILE MAkEUP SERVICES

an additional travel fee will apply. 

treatment priCe

complete makeup look 90 

eye makeup Only 50

eyelashes (individual or full strip) FrOm 15

bridal makeup (inc. bridesmaids) 90 

bridal treatment Packages POa 

airbrush makeup application 100 

MAkEUP LESSONS
BRUSH UP $100

learn different tricks of the trade such as basic foundation application, day and 

night makeup, choosing colours and brush use. 

PRO PRACTICE $100

the adventurous makeup lovers can venture into different eye designs, latest 

fashion trends and how to contour and highlight correctly.
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HAIR SERVICES
Have the perfect style (up or down) created exclusively by a celcius hair stylist. 

using a range of professional products, our team can help to create looks for your 

special occasion, wedding, photographic shoot or runway show. 

IN SALON SERVICES - Upstyling from $85 GHD Curls $50

MOBILE HAIR SERVICES - An additional travel fee will apply

We pride ourselves on listening to our clients’ needs, offering advice, and bringing 

our skills and experience together to bring your total look to life. 

EYELASHES
Lash Perming and Tinting 

enhance the look of your eyes. lash perming curls lashes, opens the eyes and lasts  

up to 2 months. tinting darkens and defines your lashes and lasts up to 6 weeks. 

Eyelash Extensions 

individual lashes are applied to your own eyelashes to lengthen and create a 

glamorous finish. choose from a daily, evening or glamour look, once applied 

there’s no need for mascara. For those with fair eyelashes we recommend a lash 

tint prior to treatment. 

Daily Look $110 60 minutes 

this is the most natural looking eyelash ex tension option. the daily look is great 

for those who have short lashes. We will enhance 50% of your natural lashes. 

Evening Look $160 90 minutes 

this look is for those who require a fuller look. these dark and luscious lashes will 

open and brighten your eyes. We will enhance 75% of your natural lashes. 

Glamour Look $210 120 minutes 

the most irresistible, full and fabulous look now gives you a complete set of lashes. 

We will enhance almost 100% of your natural lashes.

Lash Refill 

lash touch-ups help returning clients to restore the full beauty of your their 

extensions. 

Party Lashes Classic Look $25 Catwalk Look $35

Whether you’re after a natural look or something really dramatic, party lashes are 

the perfect finishing touch to your makeup for that next special occasion. 
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SPRAY TANNING 
We employ a team of professional and fully trained spray tan consultants who can 

help you achieve a natural and flawless spray tan, from assisting you to choose the 

best shade for your skin type to providing the best after-care advice.

AVIVA TANS
at celcius we use and recommend aviva labs professional spray tan, here’s why…

EXPRESS TAN
need a tan done on the same day of an event or occasion? Our popular express 

tan offers long-lasting results but only takes 2 to 4 hours to develop, depending  

on the depth of colour you wish to achieve. 

8 HOUR TAN
Our aviva 8 Hour tan develops between 6 to 8 hours - perfect for those wanting 

a golden colour the next day. 

treatment 8 HOUR TAN EXPRESS TAN PRICES

Full body 39 45

Half body 25 30

Face + neck 15 20

● it’s odourless, oil-free, alcohol-free 

and fragrance-free. 

● it’s made with natural ingredients 

and hypo-allergenic - making it the 

perfect solution for every skin type.

● it dries in seconds instead of minutes.

● there is no yucky sticky or greasy 

feeling. 

● it won’t stain your clothes or bed sheets. 

PACkAGE: tans are available in a package of buy 5 get a sixth one for free.
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LET THE CELCIUS MAkEUP ACADEMY EXCITE, GUIDE AND RELEASE 
YOUR TALENT. WE BELIEVE IN EDUCATION AND FUELLING CAREERS 
FOR MAkEUP ARTISTS. 

CELCIUS ACADEMY 
MAkEUP ACADEMY

become educated and inspired in our new innovative learning environment.  

celcius is passionate about creating elite and quality makeup professionals in 

south australia. We educate modern techniques, apply industry knowledge and 

offer a hands-on experience and deliver affordable shorter courses for beginners  

to advance artists. 

Our educators are highly qualified, with years of experience working across 

australia and overseas and have worked as makeup artists for runway shows, film, 

tV, editorial spreads as well as for prestigious makeup companies. they not only 

train, but they still work within the makeup industry and are highly sought after  

- this could be you! 

SPRAY TANNING ACADEMY 

the celcius spray tanning academy is south australia’s industry-leading academy 

in spray tanning education. the courses are designed for salon professionals and 

freelance spray tanners of all levels of expertise. Our trainers are qualified and 

guarantee to deliver a fun, hands on and guided approach to spray tanning training. 

We are committed in educating the latest internationally recognised techniques. 
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CELCIUS GIFT VOUCHERS
looking for the perfect gift? celcius Gift Vouchers are available to give a loved one 

(or even yourself) a truly wonderful and unique experience. Vouchers can be made 

out for any of our services as well as a nominated dollar amount if you can’t decide 

on just one. these can be purchased online, over the phone, via email or come in 

and visit our friendly team. We are also more than happy to send gift vouchers 

anywhere, including overseas!

SHOP ONLINE 
Our website, celcius.com.au, is one of australia’s leading online destinations for 

the best deals on professional skincare, hair care, makeup and tanning products. 

We offer huge savings off the regular retail price of all the leading industry brands. 

Plus, we only stock genuine and authentic products so you know that you are 

getting the real deal. Free shipping when you spend $100 or more!

$10 OFF YOU NEXT PURCHASE ENTER CODE: LOVETOSHOP

WWW.CELCIUS.COM.AU

Only one voucher per person. standard terms and conditions apply.
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celcius clinic

(08) 8274 1114 

shop 3, 237 ∙ 239 unley road 

malvern sa 5061

celcius makeup  

style bar 

spray tanning

(08) 8274 1111 

shop 3, 237 ∙ 239 unley road 

malvern sa 5061

celcius skin centre

(08) 8274 1114 

shop 5, 237 ∙ 239 unley road 

malvern sa 5061

info@celcius.com.au 

www.celcius.com.au

*Prices and services are subject 

to change without notice
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